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· Mr. Stretton felt) thltt the nnalogy was false . In the case of a potash 
determination the crr01· would ari se trom the method itself. In pola risati~n 
how~v_er,. the permissible error of 0.2° polarisation came from a lack of 
sens1~1veqess, of the f'Y O, and if a number ot peo ple polarized the same 
solution thetr r es.ults would he found to differ by th\s amoun t. It was 
caused by a.n in R.biHty to mntch exactly tho two s id es of the field and 
would be th e sFnn o wh ether th e actnn\ r crtd\n g were la rge or small . 

1'~r. }'loro pointed out th at son, c l\Ti alynts a lways read a polarization 
too lngh or too low rmd t\H.wofo,•e lt would be advisable to ha ve a ll sugar 
samples polari sed by onC' annlyRt. . 

lU~. ~urs~ s~id th.at tho\~ Kh h e wns not a Ch emlst, he could a ppr ec iate 
the P~Rch cal pom t of the d1 1-1cuss\on becnm1e much the sam e thin g ar0 8 ti 
in usm_g the Di~appea r\n g li' \l ament Pyrom eter . With th is ins trument , a 
correction was applied to the r eading taken on th e fl ame of th e candle 
The. oper a tor found his per sona\ factor which he u sed when taking 
readmg , 

Mr. Da,·ie!i- pointed out that similar correction was included in the 
proposed m ethod since it was incorporated in the r eading on the quartz 
control plate. 

Mr. Flook raised the question of the sensitivity of the eye . He had 
found that the two eyes of the same person sometimes differ ed in this 
respect, and felt that one should always use the same eye when taking 
readings. 

Mr. Stretton considered that an important point had been raised 
in introducing consideration of the eye. He found it very ne <:: essary when 
going into the dark room from the well lit laboratory to wait for several 
minutes in the dark before beginning to take readings. Accurate readings 
could not be obt_ained unless this was done. 

The Chairman then closed the discussion and asked the Meeting to 
approve the suggested method. 

The Meeting approved Memorandum 4. 

The Chairman said he would like to thank the Convenor of the 
Committee for all the work which he had done in preparing these two 
memoranda and for leading the discussions. He hoped that all fac tories 
would adopt this method during the coming crop. 

The Presi{lent expressed appreciation to Mr. Macdonald for occupy-
ing the chair so ably and said that a hearty vote of thanks was due to the 
Convenor of the Committee for preparing these two memoranda. 

INFORMAL DISCUSSION ON 
wrnF. TECHNOLOGY OF THE BARBADOS SUGAR I~DrS'l'RY." 

H . C. NURSE , 
Consulting Engineer , Associated Estat es 

(Mr. John Munro , in the Chair .) 
· · th t 11 he and l\Ir. 1\lr. Nurse opened the t1iscuss10n by sayrng a . w en ' e their 

Kerr-Jarrett went to Barbados in May / June the marn purpose O ononW• 
visit was to try and find out as much as they could about fu ~l ec ·v 

· f t · altl1ou 0 ·h 1t was vei .. They had spent a lot of time in the various a~ ones .. · o at their 
difficult to collect all the information in the tmie wlnch they had 
disposal. 
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Taking the various factory stations in order, 
describe Barba dos practi ce as follows :-

45 

on to 

Cnne HandUng: Derrick cranes and gantries were in use and most 
factories preferred to u se grabs because capita l expenditure was lower 
than when u sing cane slin gs_ l~ecde r carriers were of the in c lined fe ed 
t abl e type. Carriers and knives were or conventiona l des ig n . Chokes at 
Joiives were controll ed by a s tea m dia phragm r educing valve on the cane 
carrier engine ; thi s h n d first been brou ght out hy Mr. H e nry Watson a nd 
he beli eved that it h a d heen patented . ' 

:u_mtn~. P_hrnt : Crm1h ers we r e . of both. th e 2 and th e 3- roll type with 
g-roovrn g s m11lar to th at in u se m J a maica. The mill s however were 
grooved h a lf in ch p~tch which _waR fair ly common prac ti~e . Engin~ers in 
nnrbados w e1·e co1~v m ced that Just ~s ~ooct work could be obtained with 
this type of. g roovm g a_s with gro_ovmg graded from coar s e to fine . One 
adva ntage of th e h a lf m ch grooving was tha t less damage was done to 
the ro ll s by stray m etal , as compared with coar ser grooved rolls . 

Intermediat,e Carriers: Scraper Carrier ch a ins had been removed in 
some cases and feeder rolls installed at certain factories. This cut down 
on m a intenance and improved sanitation at the mills . Mr . Nurse suggested 
that Mr . Campbell might install at Innswood one fe eder roll for n ext crop 
to note its effect. It had been proved advantageous in Barbados and at 
Barnett, improving extraction by as much as 1 %. It would cost approxi-
mately £ 20 to fabricate . 

Drawings: A number ·of drawings had been obtained during the visit 
and amongst them was one of an ejector type steam valve for return 
of maceration juice. It was controlled by a float type valve operating 
on the steam inlet. 

Sanitatlon of 1Uill Beds: At one factory the cast iron bed plate had 
been cut away and replaced by a mild steel pin of improved design which 
gave better drainage. 

Steam consumption: Very close checking was done on the cylinders 
of prime movers, bores and rings being checked as frequently as necessary 
to avoid ldss of steam. Furnaces were seen in various conditions - some 
working, others partly clean and others untouched since the end of crop. 
There was a comparative absence of clinker on tubes and heating surfaces 
and this was probably due to the high draught used. No soot blowers 
were used. The draught used at various ·factories could be seen by 
reference to Circular No. 155/47. Factories employing the highest draught 
were noted to have the least clinker. In general the higher the heating 
surface available the lower the draught used - the average dra ught was 
2"-2}". Flat grates were predominant and these were somewhat similar 
to those in use at Frome. The distance between great bars was f '-f' . There 
was little dropping of bagasse between the bars owing to the high draught . 
A cone system of firing was used, the bagasse entering through circular 
inlets 9"-12" in diameter, one inlet per. grate. The principal difference 
hetween our practice and that in Barbados was that we used a lower 
llraught and tried balancing it by forcing air into the fuel. - only one 
factory in Barbados was provided with balanced dra ught a nd this wa s 
not in operation. Some furnaces that had been built m a n y years ago were 
seen to he in very good condit10n , there being no sig•n ot' deterioration or 
<'~ rosive action of briclcworl{ bevond normal , due to the high draugh t used. 
A feed water heater was in us~ at one factory which we saw. H eating of 
the boiler feed was usually done by means of a perforated coil in the hot 
well where the tem1rnrature maintained was 1H0-195°F . Two types of fan 
drives were used; one was by means of n flexible coupling and hig h speed 
engines for which the operators claimed easier control of draught. The 
other method was by means of slower speed engines belted . to the fan . He 
personally preferred the latter method. The type of boil er in use was 
principally the Stirling. There were 6 Babcock boilers in all . One factory 
With comparable Babcock and Stirling boilers was seen and it was learned 
that the Stirling was preferred to the Babcock . There was a surplus of 
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bagasse, and at one factory a briquetting machine was.,being intr9duced 
for 1948 which extruded briquettes 2" in diameter by 10' long for hou~~~ 
hold use. At this fa,ctm~y the boiler heating surface was only 124 sq. ft. , 
per ton cane per hom'. The power required for briquetting was 35-50 h.p. 
The saving of bagasse was very important because no wood was a;vailable 
for fuel. 

Juice Uenters: Vapour was hl ed to at least one heater from a pre-
evaporator. Bleeding to the vacuum pans was also practised in some cases. 
In one case the strike was started with bled vapour and finished on 
exhaust. As much vapour ns pm1Hible was used before changing over to 
exhaust. 

E,,nporntor: The standard fi gures for Barbados practice are 240 sq, ft. 
per ton cane per hour for a quad. and 200 sq . ft. for a triple. One evaporator 
that had been pnrchased in British Guiana had the original bottoms replaced 
by bottoms of mild steel. These were very shallow and showed improved 
performance over the original design . This indicated that in some of our 
own evaporators dead spots with poor circulation probably existed. 

Vacuum Pans: There were no mechanical circulators but several stream 
flo:w vacuum pans were in use. 

Stills: Steam was injected by means of perforated pipes and we were 
told that it could be successfully used. On the other hand opinion in 
Jamaica tended to the view that rum production would be reduced by the 
injection of steam into the wash. We intend trying the system out at 
Barnett to ascertain for ourselves what it is like. The reason for this 
trial being that the fouling of heating surfaces in Jamaican distilleries 
was very bad - some coils being hammered flat during cleaning. The 
question of scaling should be considered from every possible angle including 
the elimination of as much lime as possible in the sugar factory before 
reaching the molasses stage. At Barnett a brass calandria was being 
installed in an 1800-gallon still with a heating surface of 110 sq . ft. 

Visit to Antigua: The improvements effected in Antigua had been 
noted and tabulated in the report submitted, but one point called for special 
mention. At Gunthorpes factory the liming tanks which ha<l originally 
been 20 yards away from the juice heaters and worked at a• pressure 
of 65-70 lbs. sq. inch had been reinstalled in close proximity to the juice 
heaters. The working pressure had been reduced to 40 lbs . per sq. inch. 

At Antigua Sugar Factory there was one furnace similar to those in 
use in Jamaica which operated on a natural draught of .8". More clinker 
was noticed in this . furnace than in Barbados yet there was a large 
surplus of bagasse which created a disposal problem. 

The Meeting applauded :Mr. Nurse 's remarks. 

The Chairman said that only by travel and interchange of views 
could we hope to improve our methods. He agreed with Mr. Nurse that 
the scaling of still coils should be tackled from the point of view of lime 
in the molasses, but the water used for mixing the wash was also very 
important. He said that at Bernard Lodge scale formation on the still 
coils had · been eliminated by changing the source of water. He then 
declared the subject open for general discussion. 

Mr. Henzell said that he hacl had some experience with scale form-
ation in distilleries. Some years ago at Gray 's Inn a good deal of trouble 
had been e~erienced with scale in the continuous still and distilled 
water had been used but made no difference whatever. He was therefore 
surprised to find on arrival at Caymanas that a water softener had been 
ordered. This had worked very well in the first year but in the second 
year · of its operation more scale tJ],an ever had _been formed. One_ factor 
which might have affected this was that_ more h~e of poorer quah~y had 
bad to be used in the second year, but it was evident that scale d1Cl: not 
necessarily come from water. In Trinidad the treatment of molasses 
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.__:_::=;::::~ _- g wash w~s ~;~ctised - the molasses ,-,as mixed with Wi;lter 
. ·e in a n.111 ' . . h . U t 

bet~1
5 0 Brix, h eated to :>..0 0°F and a l-lowed to s tand for ofne ~u! · P ho 

to d was formed . The settled liquor was u s ed or m1xmg ·was -
10c, _oi 111

~ know if this proces s would give the desir ed r esults as r egards 
. H e ell f n_o ation but intended trying it at Caymanas n ext crop. A con-!~J;,:ablr :mount of mud had l, een formed from m olasses a t Caym.anas in the 

laborator)' . 

11 . noro referred to t h e Mercedita Central in Puerto Rico where · / 20 000 cra llons of m olasses wer e u sed per ~4 hours for the manufacture 
abo~~nn ~nd ;lcohol. The molasses wa s diluted 50 : 50 with water , sulphuric 
~f -~ was adderl to a pH of _4 .0-4.2 h eated to . 160° F and t_ransferred to a ·:ci f on t an k wh er e it r em amed for 1 to 2 hours . The nuxture was then 
1 eact _r1•r,·iged at 1200 r .p .m . with cent. rifu ges running on a 3-hour cycle . 
('811 1 •1 l d d' , h - sludge contained 5- G';c tota su gars an was 1luted and run to a con-f. e ous clarifier from which th e clear liquor was used for diluting the 
~>~~inal mol a ~ses . 1:he mud contained calcium su_lphate crysta~s a n_d was 
. 1 ' ed to the irrigation water because of a defi ciency of ca lcmm m the 
j~~~ds. nurin~ the past 4 years of oper a ti?n of this syst em the cleanin g 
of th e continuous stills h a d been mu ch eas ier . 

)Ir. Owt'n Uarkt> enqnired if one wonlcl have to u se a ny extra fu el 
if b e operated wtihout distilleries . 

.\Ir. ) uriw said that in Barha cl os th er e was only one fa ctory with a 
di sti ll ery. viz .. th e Mount Gay Plant. At this plant th e surplus bagasse 
was snffici~nt for clistillery purposes . He wen t on to say that Stirling 
]!Oilers predom :nated in Barhados and wer e preferred th er e. The intense 
draught used seemed necessary for four -pass boilers . Ra diation losses 
frmn brickw ork wer e r edu eecl because then• wer e fewe r units . 

)tr. OW<'ll l'.lnrk•• said th a t this rn ight represent a sa Yin g in c-a pita l 
hut enquired if tt also m ear.t saving in i'11 e l. 

'1r. ,nr~" re plied tha t hr th e encl of th e coming c rop more figm cg 
,rn11ld he availal)l e on this point from th e ln sta ll nti ons a t Barnett. . 

11011 . F. .\I. KHr-,l11rrett sn icl that in their r eport on Barhados no 
estimate of baga!;ije Raved had been inc luded . Th ey only kept enougl1 
hugusse 011 hand to start the n e xt c rop and !-len t th e r est to the fi elds. 
Ht\ hazarded the view that the s urplu s lrngasse uvai lahl P would h f' C'noug l1 
to 01) ernte a distillery . 

}II'. Sm.-,\mor~ t!ll(luired on what bas is Barbados engin eer s plarf'<l 
their conclusion that the mill extraction figures in Jamaica were too high . 
Was it a categorical statement? Were they awar e ot' the ex traction fig ures 
ohtainecl at the Imperial College or Tropical Agricul tul' e oYer the last season ? 

}h·. ~nrsr was not aware of the basis . hut said that this not onl y 
llt'})ended ou the size of the milling train hut a lso on ~rooving a nd th e 
way in whieh 'the mi\ls w ere operated. 

Hou. 1-'. }I. Kerr.Jarrett referring to Mr. Smedmor e· s enquiry sr1 ic.l 
thnt t'.hemical control in Barbados had been establis hed long hefcre it hall 
lH•en in Jamaica. Supervision was much better and 011r hench ehe1 11hi t s 
were not as proficient as those in Barbados. The fact that i;ome of onr 
tig':11:es were open to question had been pointed out by '.\fr . .J . G. JJaviex. 
~oiling House efficiency figures were now low er since the iutrodnction of 
unproved laboratory and sampling me,t.hods . The whole quesuon wus 
mainly one of supervision an<l methods. and we had to be careful not to 
fool ourselves into believing that we were doing bE>tter than we r eall y wert!. 

. )lr. J. G. Ua,·ies in reply to Mr. _Smedmore's question on pol extrac-
tion pointed out that for the past two years the Jamaica Weekly Factory 
Heturns had quoted "pol extraction. f = 12.5". The reason for thiH WH M 

t~at the fibre content varied so widely and the reduced pol ext raction 
fig-ure was not previously used. He thought that the Barbados en~ineer s ml:l. ·,, 
!1
10 .. t therefore :.!ppreciate t. 1,at the reduced po\ extrnct ion mi!:::ht he 1-1 ()6, 110- \ l . , . , .., H:r turn the 1neorrected pol extraction figure. 
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\It•. ll('n v..- n Rai cl th1Lt \n con s ldNlnA ho ll e r s , Cll l'ta iu . r ondition!.'i hao. 

to lrn tnkcn into nr.com,t . 'f h <' ~t \rl\ n.~ and. th e Dahcoclc bo~\e r s were both 
nu 1<fo h y 1hc Rfirn0 m nn 11 ractnr e l' s ; th f! S tll'lin g w :t::i tll~ 1·ucl1ent h eat lio ilPr 
nnd h o illn strnt co th <' <l iffNcnreR hetwcen thl~ ty pe ,i nd th r Ra hr o1• k liy 
mr~ni:i of n Rk<'t r h on th 0 hlnrl<hoo1•,l. Uc• Hll ow C'ci tlu1t th e f nlf l eng th (l f 
tlw firRt hr-ml< of t nlwR wiHi nX JlO R"N\ lo th e hot gaHe-H whil e i H the n::i hr,oc k 
th e al'l'H ll RC'm<'nt Wn R P1 11 \rr1y dlffc1rcrn t , Allfl th e bo r \zn nt ;-il t n hcA 1,, r1 1' .1 
hirct -n 0i.:: ti11 g of ,1 Hh which ,\1(1 not ocr11r In th e case of til e f, t irlin g. AltPr-
:i tion ~ t o fl1nrn ct' R rou ld not alf',, r fTH• drHlg n or til l' hoilc n i w it h which 
tlH~~- W t."l'f' to Off\'l'l\te . 

)lT. ·Floro P.:1ld thnl t h ,-i- Har ha1h> R ong l11 0.en; had r <~ forrecl lo the use or 
in j l'C'k(l sh-> am for oJ)er n.tln g Rtill R. He thou ght tlrn t a ma tter of s n r h 
importan<'E' t o the .Jamaican induRtry should have been qualified by a state -
nwnt as to wheth0r pot still s or continuous still A wer (' mf'a nt. He did not 
l'On~ider th e system suitab le in th B caso of pot still s. 

,rr. Ht'UZt.'l said that steam injection wa s used with pot s ti ll s in: 
1lcmer ara and thB only effect as far as he kn ew wa s that H created hi gh 
peak loa ds in steam consumption. 

)Ir. Floro enquired the strength of rum coming from thos:e s tills ancl 
added that leaking cons would affect the strength or tlle rum. 

)Cr. Jiuuro agre-ed ,'l(ith this view. 

iUr. Nurse said U1at the idea had been given to them aml that they wer e 
simply going to try it out with a view to cutting down cleaning o.f coils at 
·,;eek ends. 

)[r. l)rou asked Mr-. Nurse's opinoin as to whether the small northside 
factories could operate on bagasse alone if they did not Imve to, run a 
distillery. ' 

Mr. ~urse replied that on many occasions it had b.een impossihle to 
burn all the bagasse, but at the same time steam conditions were goo(l -- in 
his opinion cane varieties were the. cause. He had founc'h that a few sticks 
of wood in the bagasse imp-roved burning conditions by cr eating voidR iu 
the bagasse to allow the passage o·f air_ In Barbados the bagasse burned 
around the periphery of the cone where it was thinnest. He added that 
small differences in draught could make a great difference to combustion 
tonditions as evidenced by the effect o.f the steam blower instaUed in the-
chimney of the Antigua factory . 

Hon. ft; . . S. CamJJbeU enquired il atmosphQric conditions had any effect 
(i)ll steam production. 

Mr~ ~urse i·eplied that it did. With the wind in certain directions it 
was difficult to keep steam. At one factory in Barbados the f;_1 r naces were 
lnHtalled below floor level and it had been necessary to mak e a tunnel to 
Lead air into the grates. At another factory it chanced that a wall was: 
built in a position in which it deflected air to the grates and at that fado ry 
,u.u evaporation rate of 10 l'bs. water p~r sq. ft. ,~as obtained. Atmosp_h~rk 
conditions required further study as far as t hmr effect under c-ond1t10ns 
of natural draught was concerned. 

Hou. A. S. C111uphflll asked ~f boilers should be placed fadng the tnule-
winds . 

,rr. ~urse said that \.u his opinion this should be done - he had noticed 
tit. Caymanas that wind blew in opposite directions during the day 
and at ntght. Better steaming was obtained at night but this was the case 
with most installations. 

'Hon. A. S. Campbell euquirecl what groovings were us.ed on the Barbados 
mm rolls-. 
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}Ir. "'.\"urse sa id that Kay grooves and ch evrons were employed. l\Iuch 
had been done with the fe eder rolle1· and much could be done in Jamaica. 
The feeder roller enable.d the mill to work closer with benefit to fe eding 
and extra ction. 

Hon. A. S. Campbell asked what was the condition of the cane and 
whether it was so tough as to make it necessar y to h ave more gripping 
area on the rolls. 

}fr. Xnrs(' dicl not know if the grip11ing area had been co nsider ed. 

Hon. F. J {. Kerr-,farr('tt referring to the saving of bagasse said that 
on some days no matt ~r what_ was doi:i e, steam conditions were poor. 
Barnett Factory wa s hehrnd a hill hut this was not the case at Richmond 
" ·her e there was no s team tr oubl e and littl e wood was burnt. At Richmond 
mor e bagasse was actually carted away than th ere was wood burnt and the 
<, nly reason f°. r burning wood "".as th e difficulty of getting enough bagasse 
1,:1ck to tho t11rnaces for sUntm g. H e asked Mr . Nurse to m ention the 
:.\fesschacrt g rooves u sed in Antigua and also referred to the hnrnability 
of hagasse. The same variety of cane would differ hoth as r egards h1.nn-
:1 hi li ty a nd as regards millahility on difl'eren t soil s. Many fa ctor s ha(1 
to he considered. They we1'. e not trying to introduce Barbados' practice 
in its entirety in Jamaica bnt had put it forward to see what could be 
selected from it for our use . 

)fr. Xursf' referring to the Messchaert grooving used in Antigua said 
that they macerated very heavily there and that Messchaert grooves were 
required . At other factories where less maceration was used coarse groov-
ing might provide adequate drainage. 

}[r. Owen Clarke asked how hagasse was stored in Barbados. 

Mr. Xurse replied that it was l)lown out into the yard and stored in 
heaps. Layers 1 ft . thick were placed on the heap and allowed to dry 
before more hagasse was added ; this avoided spontaneous combustion. The 
lJ::gasse was brought back by hand to the furnaces . In reply to a question 
hy Mr. Floro he said that. rainfall in Barbados was 45 inches per annum 
in dry and 70 inches in wet areas. There were heavy rains in September. 

Hou. F. 1U. Kerr-,J,arrett said that the bagasse ricks were like English hay 
ricks. In some cases long tops were laid on the surface to facilitate run-off 

. of water - the results were satisfactory. The rainfall from October to 
January was 10-20 inches. The whole object of inter-crop storage of bagasse 
was for starting the next crop. Bagasse not kept for this purpose was carted 

I/ direct to the fields. 
I 

I 
I 

11 , I 

Hon. A. s. Cam}lbell asked where lime for clarification w as obtained. 

)[r. Nur~e replied that it was produced locally. 

)fr. Henzel added that natural gas was used as fuel for this purpose. 

Hou. A. S. ('amJ>bell asked what metho·ds were used for cleaning h eating 
surfaces in the boiling houses in the Barbados factories . 

"'[r 'Tt1r·'e repl1'ed tl1at Sumaloid was used at one factory hn~ at otl~. eld_· ., . ~, "' ' . l O eratrno· 11 el'lO factories cleaning was done by ·hand, and that the llSUil P · ' 
was 6 days per week. 

)Jr. ('ollier enquired if binders were used for the baga:sse briquettes . 

J[r. :XursP replied that no binders were used. He had no details as to 

cost. 
· I" , Jarrett to give details of Hon. F. )[. Kerr-Jarrett requested Mr. Ian -..en-

the method of stacking l>agasse bales in St. Kitts. 
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h thod by means of a sketch .Ur. Ian Kerr-Jarrett did so, illustratiJ!g t e me een them They 

on the blackboard. The bales were stored with spaces betw · · 
kept quite well from one crop to the next. 

The l'hnirmnn thanked Mr. Nurse for leading the dis;cussion on th i s 
subject. whfch proved most instructive and enjoyable. 

INFORJr AT, IHSCUSSTO:V OX 
"J)}:TERJ\rIXATIO~ OF ,umrn~H SUGAJtH ,~ RAW St'GA RS." 

G. , V. P . STRETTON, B.Sc .. F .IU.C. 
Chemist , Sugar Research Department, Sugar Manufacturers' 

Association (of J amaica) Ltd. 

(Mr. H . B . Springer in the Chair ) . 

Tht' fhaJrman introducing Mr. Stretton, pointed ou t that the Tatter h a d 
doviscd a standard method for this determination which was of gr eater 
than academic interest. Reducing Sugars played an im portant part in n1m 
manufacture, and a close check on them was therefore very important 
during sugar manufacture. 

He then called on Mr. Stretton to open the discussion · on his paper 
published in the J .A.S.T . Quarterly Vol. X No. 4 1947, p .p. 23 -25. 

Jir. Strett.on reiterated the salient points of his paper, stressing in 
particular that an absolutely standard method for this analysis should be 
strictly adhered to, and followed to the smaliest detail. 

Jir. Floro said that he would like to see an apparatus devised to m ake 
the analysis as simple and foolproof as possible. · He asked Mr. Stretton 
wheJher he could improve his method by designing special equipment; 

)Jr. Stretton replied no special equipment had been used. His hot 
plate and burette were of standard pattern. He pointed out tha t the hot 
plate must of course be 'full on' before starting or the rate of heating might 
be affected with consequent variation in the final result. He him!rnlf used 
tiumice powder in the Erlenmeyer ffask for better ebullition. 

Mr. Davies added that any 'local variations~ would automaticaUy b~ 
corrected by standardization under the. rigid conditions obtaining. He 
described the design of the hot plate which was used. 

The Chairman in drawing the discussion to a close, thanked Mr. Stretton 
for the great trouble he had taken in performing his work. and publishing his 
findin~s. It was a step in the right direction, that a simple standardized 
vrocedure for reducing sugars had been added to the Chemists• repertoire. 

INFORMAL DISCUSSION 0~ 
"SOil(E EXPERIMENTS 0~ A POT STILL." 

G. W. P. STRETTON. B.Sc., F .R.I.C. 
Chemist, Sugar Research Department, Sugar 

Manufacturers' AssociatiOJ'! (of Jamaiea) Ltd. 

(Mr. J . G. DAVIES in the Chair ) : 

The Chninnan said that the experiments which Mr. Stretton was about to 
described were conducted in order that some preliminary information 
might be obtained as to what took place in the pot and in the retorts 
during the course of distillation. The experiments were not by any means 
complete. The collected data, however, had been of great interest to Mr. 
Stretton and himself. After consideration of it, they had decided on some 
further experiments which would be conducted when opportunity permitted. 
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= bject in discussing the preliminary results -at this early stage was to see 
:~~her any of the Chemists had any ideas or suggestions to contribute to 
the proposed development. 

The Chairman then asked Mr. Stretton to open the discussion. 

}Ur. Stretton: During the 1947 crop , experiments were begun with 
the object of collecting data which would help to show what actually 
happen ed during distillation in the usual pot still with two i:,etorts , and 
wliether any practical steps cou ld be taken to imvrove heat economy or 
efficiency of recovery ot' a lcohol. 

we were fortunate in obtaining the v~ry ready co-operation of the Hon. 
Mr. Kerr -Jarrett. and the expe,.iments which are now to be described were 
carried out at his factory . We wish here to acknowledge with gratitude 
the assistance and co -operation which we received from him and from 
members of his staff at Barnett. 

At this factory, the vat capacity is 28 ,800 gallons, in 13 vats. The still 
has a load capacity of 1800 gallons and the L .W . and H .W . retorts have 
load capacities of 220 and 180 gallons respectively. The retorts are not 
heated but are lagged. 

The wash is preheated to about 140°F, a tubular heater being used. 
Samples of wash taken before entering the pre-heater and immediately 
before passing to the still were analysed for spirit strength by means of 
the Juerst ebulllometer. No loss of spirit was shown within the limits of 
accuracy of this method of determination. 

The first step was to observe the rate of removal of alcohol from the 
wash during distillation. A sampling cock was inserted in the side of the 
pot at a level below that of the wash. By this means, samples of wash were 
withdrawn from time to time during the course of a run. These were 
analysed for spirit strength, again by the Juerst ebulliometer. 

It was, of course, necessary to take precautions against loss of spirit 
from the hot liquid emerging from the cock. An ordinary Liebig con-
denser was fitted to the coc~ but this was not found to have very much 
cooling effect because the liquid poured through it too rapidly. In the 
end, it was thought best to run off about 1 litre of sample rapidly into an 
Erlenmeyer flask and to cork it up at once. The sample was then allowed 
to C?Ol in the flask and was analysed. 

The results are shown in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. 
Temperature ( °F) in 

Time % P.S. Still L.W. H .W Remarks 
in wash retort retort 

O mns 9.51 Dead Wash 
40 9.39 208 Vapours entering L.W. retort 
65 7.77 210 190 
80 6.90 210 194 180 Rum being collected 90 ,, 

6.58 210 194 180 " 105 6.13 210 196 180 " 
1120 5.51 210 200 180 ,. 
1:-!5 5.08 211 202 180 " 150 4.40 211 204 182 H .W . being collected 165 ,, 

3.68 212 207 184 " 180 3.21 212 208 186 " 195 2.73 212 209 194 L.W. being collected 215 2.lG 213 210 210 ,, 
230 1.61 214 211 210 .. 
245 ,, 

0.89 215 212 211 ,, 
260 0.53 216 212 211 ,, 
270 0.44 216 212 212 Still shut off 

'I, 
1, 

I 
I 
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The yield of this run was 100 gallons at 48 O.P . 

It is seen from this. that after the vapours have_ beg~n to enter the 
L.W. retort, removal of spirit from wash bears a straight lme relationship 
to time of distillation. 

. h • "d · the pot the L.W. retort and th In the next exptmment, t e hqm m - ' e 
H.W. retort, and also the distillate were sampled at five stages during 
distillation , namely :-

1. At the beginning 

2. When rum begins to distil over 

3. When all rum is collected and high wines are beginning to flow 

4. When high wines have been collected and low wines are beginning 
to flow, and 

5. At th~ end of the run - "still off.' ' 

h experl·ments are shown in Table 2. The results for two sue . 

Time 

Start 
Rum begins 
High Wines begin 
Low Wines begin 
"Still off" 

Start 
Rum begins 
High Wines begin 
Low Wines begin 
"Still •off" 

TABLE 2. 

7o P .S. in liquid in 
% P .S. 

in wash 
H .W . r etort L .W . retort % P.S. 

7.83 
5.51 
4.29 
2.511 
O.fi3 

8.G-1 
6.48 
4.61 
2.63 
0.26 

1 35.76 
133 .90 
11 6.86 

33 .74 
1.8 .J 

B9.-t 
138 .3 
11-1 .7 

27 .66 
1.44 

47.62 
35.96 
19.06 

5.56 
l.~8 

51.96 
42.96 
17.17 

fi .29 
1.1 4 

in distillate 

157.82 
146.72 
11 2.98 

17.04 

151.3 
147.5 
130.2 

20.1 

The contents of the retorts wer e sampl ed by openin g the lees pipes 
for a short while and collecting the emer gen t liquid in a fl ask . stoppering 
it is soon as possible to minimise loss of spirit. 

This table illustrates the changes in spirit strength in the different 
parts of the still as distillation proceeds. But it is not possible with the 
data which we have so far collected to arrive at an estimate of the actual 
qunntities of alcohol present in the wash , the L.W. retort the H.W. re tort 
and the condensate at any instant during distillation . 

Such information, which would give us an idea of the distribu~ion 
and "flow" of the alcohol during the process, would be very interesting. 
We are hoping that after further experiments we may arrive at it, ?ut 
there are certain difficulties to overcome anJ. certain assumptions which 
may have to be made. 

For instance, when these experiments were carried out. the rum 
produced was collected and transferred to the storage vat in a closed 
system so that we could not analyze the actual batch produced by a ~ar-
ticular distillation except by taking aliquots of the condensate from time 
to time. Again, the spirit strength of the wash could be measured at 
any time but its quantity could not. This meant that to estimate th~ 
number of lbs. of alcohol in the pot at any time we had to assume th_a 
the wash behaved as does an alcohol-water mixture in the laboratoiY-
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Similarly with the two retorts , the spirit strength of their contents 
could be found but the quantities of liquid which they contained could not 
be m~as~red at all ac_curately. For, although they were fitted with water-
level md1cators, the v10lence of the ebullition inside them made this device 
untrustworthy. 

However, it is hoped that some of these difficulties will be overcome 
in future experiments. 

I have ma de some calculations by which distillation in the facto t 
d ' th d ' t'll t· · · ry o compare w1 1s 1 a 10n m a sm gle r etort and condenser taking 

example the wash used in the first of the two runs (Table ' 2) whichasco~~ 
sisted of 1800 gallons a t 7.83 % P .S. For the purpose of these calculations 
1 have assumed tha t the wash behaves like a mixture of· alcohol and water 
of the sam e strength. 

( i) If thi s is distilled in a simple still until all the alcohol is re-
moved, the strength of the distillate will be about 36 % P.S. 

(ii) If this distillate is again distilled it gives a distillate of about 
81 % P .S. 

(iii) A third distillation gives a liquid of abouut 118% P .S. 

(iv) A fourth gives about 139 % P.S. 

(v) And only after a fifth distillation , which gives a liquid of about 
151 % P.S. do we get rum as normally produced. 

Distillation with the pot still and two retorts can, in a way, be regarded 
as a telescoped three stage distillation, for at the end or the run almost 
all the alcohol has been removed from the apparatus. The reason 
why this gives strong rum when five simple distillations would be 
required may be due to the fact that the liquid in the H .W. retort 
is heated by the distillate from the L.W. retort, which contains spirit, and 
the L.W. retort, similarly, is heated by receiving alcohol-rich vapours 
from the wash. Thus a stronger condensate is produced than would be 
the case with simple heating or ordinary steam distillation . 

This concludes what I have to say about these experiments and the 
subject is now open for discussion. If I may speak personally, I would 
like to say that I hope members will discuss this subject on a broad basis 
and not feel confined by what I have said to a discussion on my remarks 
only. 

The Chairman then declared the paper open for discussion. 

DISCUSSION 

lUr. Floro asked why the experiment had not been continued unt~l 
the wash was completely exhausted. He suggested that ~n !ut~re experi-
ments, the temperature of the boiling wash and of the llqmd m the low 
wine retort should be recorded. 

Hon. F. M. Kerr-Jarrett asked whether the presence of al?oh_ol in 
the wash and in the low wine retort at the end of the cycle mdicated 
indifferent distillation and whether the distillation should not have been 
carried further. 

Mr. Stretton agreed. 

1Ur. Parkin asked for figures ot the recovery uf rum and the average 
strength which Mr. Stretton gave. 

Hou. J,\ 1'I. Kerr-Jarrett said that at the time of the experiments the 
fermentation had not been satisfactory. 
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Mr. Sweyn-Skinner asked for the recovery of alcohol per gallon of 
molasses. 

Mr. Ian Kerr-Jarrett gave tl}.e figure of 1.8 gallons of molasses per 
proof gallon of alcohol. 

Mr. Stretton said that the determination of such figures had not been 
the object of the experiments which had had the limited objective to 
determine in what manner the s1>lrlt was removed from the wash in four 
hours of distillation . The object of the second experiment was to find out 
the va1:iation in spirit content of the liquid in the retorts and in the still , 
as distillation proceeded . He added that it was intended to determine an 
"Alcohol Balance" at various stages. 

In concluding he said that the experiments were to be continued and 
suggested that in the ensuing discussions all aspects of the operation of a 
Pot Still could be dealt with. 

Hon. F. M. Kerr-Jarrett raised the question of coils in retorts with 
reference to the reduction of time in the distillation cycle and the con-
sequent economy of steam. He mentioned that, of course. exhaust steam 
could be used for heating the liquid in the retorts. He asked Mr. Floro 
to give his views on the matter. 

Mr. Floro stated that he had found the use of coils in retorts to be 
effective in reducing the time of the cycle but found that it had some effect 
on the distillation. He personally used the coils in the production of light 
rum but not in the production of heavy rum. He expressed surprise at the 
form of· curve 1 and said that had all the alcohol been removed from the 
wash in the first hour or so of the distillation, it might have been possible 
to re-arrange the cycle. 

The - Chairman replied that that was also one reason why he and 
Mr. Stretton · had conducted the experiments and he was surprised at the 
lineal relationship obtained between alcohol % wash and time of distillation. 

Hon. F. M. Kerr-Jarrett raised the question of the tendency in 
Jamaica of running the stills too quickly. He had had no information on 
this subject ,from Blairs and suggested that this too speedy operation of 
the stills was a cause of loss of alcohol. 

Mr. Owen Clarke gave his experiences of the use of coils in retorts 
He had found the temperature difficult to control even with the use of 
thermometers and had eventually abandoned the using of coils_. He had 
found no decrease in the time of the cycle. 

The Chairman brought the discussion to a close and thanked Mr. 
Stre!ton for having lead it. 

REPORT ON VISIT TO PUERTO RICO. 

M . B. FLORO, B.Sc. 
Superintedent of Production. 

West Indies Sugar Coy., Ltd. Frame. 

The visit to Puerto Rico was made at the invitatioi:i of The Association 
of Su ar Technologists of Puerto Rico through the President, Mr. Rafael Pol 
M dg r Jamaican delegation to attend the Annual Conference to be 
h e:, fuan on December 6th. and 7th., 1947. 'l'"he. delegates who made 

e 8: Messrs H. A. Thompson, Paul Bovell, B. V. Bryce and mysel;. 
~he t;ip werfhree me~bers are primarily interested in Agriculture and A~ri-
rhe ormer . chief field is in the Processing and Chemical 
cultural ~esearch rw!~:Y U:,~eration. We therefore la.eked the valuable ~elp 
Control o_. sugar ab ho no doubt could have gathered many useful '.iata 
of au cugm~r mem er 7 ents and engineering practices in the Industry and tnformntion on equ pm 
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\\.t' were met nt the Snn .Jnnn Airport on \Yednesdny Dcccmhcr30th 
ln· 111 rmll er s of thr AsRoria t1o n l1 rn clcd by l\lr Rnfo e l Po l Me ndez A com -
l'ict c progrnrnm o of tours and othp1• nctiviti cR for th e 6 nays h nd beeu 
rna ppe rl out and ou r movem 0nt i:- ch1ri11 g- the whole period were in accord-
:lnce wi th the pro~rnnrnw Sl't. 

W'o hn.Yn to put on r 0ror1l our vc-ry 8\nccrn ap preciation of the co rdial 
w 1,lcorn0 nnd P:t' ll('l'Ott R hmqlltnllt r l' Xl C' ncl r <l to u H h y th e Puerto Rican T ech-
i1<1J1u::ist~ :1nd S n g:11· l'rnch1 rt' l' H' J\:-Hm t· intlo11 H. h~• th 1' Ma 11 flg N s or ~1 1g:ir 
c 1, 11 trn1 R , i:-sitC'd ;i nd 1:rn t h11t 11nl IP:1 Hl li y t h r r 0pr 0R 1•n la t ivr!ri of tli <' Pu <i rto 
1, i c:rn :\ I:1c hi n t't'\' l ncl n Ht ri r~ 

11 HO (rn.,\ l\l~ll<J AC"T'I\' 

L Thu1 sri<1J1 a 11 d Frirl <1 J1, ]) cc }fh ,~ .i th : -

Yhd t to t h l' Korthern . \\' cRtc rn nntl So uth-wmde rn pa rt or the I sland. 

1. P n(' rto Rico Distilling Co. 

:! Cambaleche Sugar Factory. 

;;, Tsa bella Agricultura l Experim en t Stat ion . 

4. Ig naldad Sugar Factory a nd Refinery. 

5. :Mayaguez Insula 1· Experim ent Station. 

6. Night at Mayagu ez - and Supper P arty given by o,vners of 
Ig-ualdad Factory. 

7. Guanica Sugar Factory and Refinery. 
S. Puerto Rico Iron Works a t Po1ice. 

9. Mercedita Sugar Factory Refinery & Distillery. 

II . Satm·(!ay and Swnclry - Dec. Gth. and ''/th ., 1947 :-

1. · Visit to Sucessores Abarco Iron Works 
2. Technologist Meeting. 

3. Technologist Meeting. 

III. Monday and Tuesday - Dec. Sth . and 9th ., 1947 :-

Visit to Eastern and S01.i'th-eastern parts of the I sland. 

1. Central Fajardo. 
2. Central Pasto Viejo. 
') Central Lafayette and the Butanol Plant. o.J , 

4. Night at Central Aguirre. 
G. Central Santa Juana. 
6. Puerto Rico Developm ent Company. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
Duo to the limited time available tor visits in the different factories 

ohirnrvations set out below will L> e of n. genera l nat ure nn<l co n fi n ed mort~ 01· 
loss to the process end of factory work :-

A. Governrnent Regula,t'ion.11 affect'ing tlt e R11gar Industry : 

( a) Sugar Factories are classifi ed as P ublic Ubilities. 

(h) Minimum Wage Law - A Minimum wag-e of -iO cents ~er hour 
for a 40-hour week with tim e and one halt' for any ove1·t1me an1l 
doul>lci timo for Snnday. 

j 
:t 
I 

l' 
f 
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Rll l)plied to Factories - % of the Cane Yield . 11 Cnnes, 
65 rl< on. canes yielding 12 % or more oi' 96 ° Sugar. 

ti 3% on canes yielding less than 12 % or 96 ° Sugar-. 

50·(,!r or Net. proceeds from Molasses sales - after· ded 
hnndli1w; coRt plu s 4 cen ts per U .S. Gallon. Ucting:-

~d )' 11H:red T.i'ertHizer.~._.- Mixed fertilizers marl:eted for the 
Jndnstry rn11Ht conf~rrn to seve r~l fonnu~ae lSSl~e? yearly b Sugar 
l)epartm~nt. ot' Agncu lture . 'rlus Law 1s r ece1vmg sever Y 'l'_he, 
cism on th0 part or Agricultmal eiX.perts who contend that e criq_ 
deal of phOF;phato fertilizer s a:·e being wasted on cane lanct ;r?at 
nn<ler the most careful expenments have· never shown a h1c1t 
\lOilHf}- to phosphate applications . ny res. 

be) Lan cl Holclinq L e.no : This limits the amoun t of land whicli 
· · · • . c:-" 0 · can b~ held by any sugar factory to v 1, acres, corn;equerrtly mo,:,t · 

d t · · . · sugar companies have· forme separa e compames to.r their agricu1t 
· ·t· urap n.ct1 v1 1es. 

The Government now have 2 completel? co-operat_Lve factor ies _ 
Centrals Cambalache and Plazuela with. a to-ta} production of 
about 72 ,000 Short Tons· of 96 ° Sugai;: 

B'. FACTORIES". 
(a) Cane Hanclling fn. Factories :· 

In factories visited , this is mostly done· by the use ot' mill house-
crane lifting canes in slings fr-om cars- to f eecler· tables. The ust· 
of hydraulic tipping tabl·e for unloading can e to t:anier was only 
seen at Posto- Viejo Factory. 

(,h) naga/:/SC : Four· of the factories visite(t operate refineries so that 
no excess bagasse is accumulated during operatio n. The generaV 
practice- is to have a big enough enclosed bagas-se storage suffi-
cient to supply the requirem ents of week ly shutdowns and starr 
of the- crop-. 

~c) Mills~ The genera-1 practice is to-operate mills at high peripheral' 
speeds sacrificing efficiency in terms of pol. extraction to capacity. 
The AH-Island average Pol extracted l/r Pol in Cane for 194 6' 
Crop was 93.82 7'. All the Mills are Steam driven - using Corliss 
Engines. - with the exception of an electricaITy· driven ta-nderru 
at Central Aguirre . One inch groovings with chevrons in mill 
rolls are almost standard practice. Messchae rt groovings are 
also- · universally used on juice rolls. 

ed) ,T'uJce Scales: Automatic Juice scales of about 5.000 lbs. capacity-
are- preferred over- the other types of a utomatic scares. 

(e) In two of the factories viRited automatic Ifming· devices are irr 
use-. They· are of the MICROMAX type. 

(f) Ju.ire· Fl Mt er.,·: Multiple pass, high speed heaters are fouutl in: 
all the factories. 

Clctrif'icB·tion: Fractional Liming a:nd double heating are fo!loW:~ 
in five of the factories visited . pH carried are higher tha;e:t-
~am~ican Factories namely 7.6 to 8.0 pH. Temperature of _1st f the 
mg- 1s carried only to about 190°F . Clarifier equipment 15 J vrr 
ccmt~~uous type . Dorrs both simple and multifeed an~ r:hall 
Clarif1ers. It is the opinion that the tatter- is more efficient ·ican 
the Dorr. Clarifier capacities vary from 500 to 90 ° Antei tioJJ 
Gallons pe1~ Short Ton Cane- per hour depending 011 the propor 
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of POJ 2878 canes ground. Factory scale exveriments have been 
made successfully in the use of Bentonite, a mineral colloid for 
Clarification of highly r efractory juice:;; . High hopes are being 
held for the elimination of previous troubles in this department 
throu gh the use of Bentonite for Crop 1948. 

(h ) Filters : Vacuum rotary filters are used in all factories visitea 
w ith the exception of Aguirre which work on the Petree process 
- r etu rning a ll th e muds to th e mills . 

( i ) E v a7Jorato1·s : Rates of evapora tion atta ined in terms of water 
evaporated per sq . ft. _of h eating surface per hour vary a great 
<leal amon g the factories a nd ap pear to hav e a direct relation-
ship with the efficiency of clarification. Among factories visited 
a r a t e of 8 lb s . seem s to be the average. 

Pre-evaporators a re found in every good sized factory and these 
are bl ed for all steam used in juice heating. 

Cleaning of h eating surfaces is done by chemical treatment -
boiling with caustic socla and hydrochloric a cid, and in some 
cases followed by brushing. Time consumed for cleaning varies 
from 12 hours to 24 hours. 

( 1k) vacuum Pans : Calandria pans with shallow bottoms are ln uni-
versal use . Central Aguirre has 3 12-ft. Pans with mechanical 
circulators . The Hawaiian practice of having excess Pan capacity 
to allow for very slow boiling of the "C" massecuites is finding 
favour with th e Puer to Rican processors . In some pans mechanical 
discharges operated by steam are installed and give satisfactory 

(1) 

service . 

The ratio of pan beating surfaces to cubical capacities are higher 
than those found in the bigger .Jamaican factories . They range 
from 1.75 - 2.25 ft . per cu. ft. compared to our 1.75 sq. ft . at 
From~. 

Centrifu,gals : High Speed centrifugals of 1600 to 1800 R. P.M . are 
standard equipment in the " C" Station in conjunction with 
Stevens ' rehe_ating system. 

For " B " Suga-rs no machines higher than 1,600 R.P.M. are used 
while for " A's. " machines of lower speed 1,200-1,400 R.P.M. are 
favoured. 

Mechanical plows are exclusively used. 

(m) Bagging and ·weighing: . Commercial sugars. are. au to~!~~c~;.: 
. weighed and sewn mechanically. The ~ags dI op i_n to c car/ for 

either to factory warehouse or loaded direct to r a ilway 
storage in Dock Warehouses. 

Central Aguirre which _ has dock faciliti es utle~e!~ef;;c~~I{ ~~1;~; 
stalling for crop 1948 , warehouses a.nd eq P · ed for storage 
shipment. The estimated capit:1 f [;;~~a ding 5,000 tons 
capacity of 40.000 short tons an a 
in 24 hours is about $300 ,000. 

bulk shipped sugars special price 
It is worthy of note that for 
agreem~nts have to be entered into. 

Among the conditions are :-
1. A reduction in price of 12 cents per 100 lbs. 

I 
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A reductidlf of about 0.300% in weight. 2· No explanation is given for this reduction. 

(n) 

Bags with 250 lbs. net capacity are u~iversally used. It 
be hand-stacked Puerto Rican Law reqmres 4 men to lift ha~~ 

Molasses : The average produced in 1946_ was 5.47 U.S. Gallons 
short ton of cane with an apparent purity of 30.89 and ,total su Per 
content of about 54 % as R.S . None of t~e fact~ries visif!r 
operate a distillery and all the Molasses are either disposed of d 
local distilleries or shipped to continental United States. to 

C. REFINERIES. 
Sugai· companies are given quota of Refined Sugar for both 1 • f h f t . . . oca1 use and for export to U.S.A. Four o . t e ac ones v1s1ted oper t 
r efineries using different processes as follows :- a e 

Igualdad 

Santa Juana 

Guanica 
l'v1ercedita 

t r Suero Blanc. 
J 
- Vegetable Carbon - Darco. 
- Suchar. 

D. DISTILLERIES AND BUTANOL PLANT. 

(a) The Distilleries visited were :-
1. Puerto Rico Distilling Co. - Distillers and Bottlers of "RON 

RICO RUM" - Cap. 10,000 Gals. Mol. daily. 

2. Serralles Distillery at Central Mercedita - Distillers and 
Bottlers of Don " Q" Rum - Cap. 20,000 Gals. M'olasses daily. 

Both distilleries use the column continuous type of stills 
adequately equipped with Heads and Fusel Oil separators and 
also eauipoed for thP. m~nufacture of 95% alcohol. Due to the 
slump in the export market for rum both distilleries were making 
alcohol during the time of our visit. 

No. 1 Distillery operates a n Ton CO2 Plant. 

No. 2 Distillery operates a molasses clarifying plant and 
yeast recovery plant for manufacture of Dry Yeast used for 
chiclrnn and stock feeds . This is sold at G cents per lb. Rnm 
manufactured by this distillery consists of about 7G % of all Rum 
sold in the local market and without doubt is due to the better 
flavour obtained from clarified molasses, separated wort and pnre 
yeast fermentations employed. 

(b) The Butanol plant is a Government sponsored industrial venture. 
The capacity of the plant is 10,000 gallons of molasses per 24 
hours and average yield of solvents is about 1,5 pounds per U.S. 
Gallons of molasses containing about 54 % total sugars. Of sol-
-vents recovered approximately 64 % is Butanol , 34% Acetone a11cl 
2% Alcohol. It is the general opinion that in time of normal 
supply it will not be able to compete with synthetic solvents. 

E. PUERTO RICO DEVELOPMENT CO. 

One of the best pa·pers presented during the Technologists' meet· 
in~ ~ealt with the work done by the Puerto Rico Development C?-
This 1s a Government sponsored undertaking whose main purpose ~s 
to develop new products out of the by-products of the sugar indu5tlY 
also of ~ny oth~r local products which may help in the establishmen~ 
of new _mdustries. Its Board of Directors consist of prominent .? 
dustriahsts and on its staff are specialists _ such as Agrononllt:its, 
Soil Chemist, Bio-Chemist, Organic Chemist and Rum Experts. 
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Some of the work done has been in the · pulp production 
from bagasse, citric acid from bagasse and molasses , manufacture of 
food yeast from molasses and production of plastics from the aconitic 
acids isolated from molasses. 

F . Ot11er Industries. 
(a) Two heavy I~·on Works serve the Sugar Industry. These are 

equipped. to manufacture complete equipment for the Sugar 
Factory - h eavy Mill rolls, Evaporators and Vacuum Pans. 

( b) A Fertilizer Plant is in operation importing Phosphates from 
Florida and sulphur from Texas - manufacturing super-phos-
phates hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid . 

G. The standards of papers presented before the meetings were in 
deed very high. Besides papers presented by members, Technologist 
Experts from continental United States have also been invited to out-
line work and developments in their particular fields. This has the 
effect of diversifying subjects for discussion. We quote for example 

- Dr. A. S. Craft's paper on "Herbicides" and Dr. R. F . Phillips' 
paper on " recent developments in the work of sugar research 
foundation". 

The observations of the agricultural side will no doubt be presented in 
due course by the agricultural members of the party. 

Before closing I want to express my grateful apprecia~ion t_o the Ma_nage-
ment of The West Indies Sugar Co. Ltd ., for the opportunity given me m at-
tending the Conference in Puerto Rico. 
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